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PRELIMINARY STATEMENI' 

To keep the appeal consistent, Respondent will use the same 

abbreviations that Petitioner has used. Respondent will also add other 

abbreviations throughout the record as follows: 

Pm. - refers to the transcript of the 
guilty plea entered on August 11, 1980. 

R.App. - refers to the record on appeal 
from the conviction and sentence in 
1980. 

STR - refers to the transcript of the 
sentencing hearing conducted on October 
20, 1980. 

PCR. - refers to the record on appeal 
from the denial of Appellant's con
viction relief on April 30, 1984. 

PIE. - refers to Petitioner's Initial 
Brief from the post-conviction hearing 
and order denying relief on April 30, 
1984. 

App. - refers to Respondent's appendix. 
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STATEMENr OF FAcrS 

Prior to the evidentiary hearing for post-conviction relief 

defense counsel nnved for a second continuance. '!he trial court denied 

the second continuance and reminded defense counsel that the first 

continuance had been granted upon the contingency that no nnre continuances 

would be sought. Defense counsel acknowledged as much but indicated to 

the court that they needed rore time for investigation and to seek other 

witnesses. There was no indication as to specifically what investigation 

or what witnesses were sought (PeR 6-7). 

Just before the testimmy c<mIlel...,.ced, the state attorney sup

plemented the record with copies of depositions which had been taken 

by Petitioner's defense counsel. The record shows that Larry Lewis, the 

lead investigator in the case, as well as the one who analyized finger

prints at the scene and obtained Petitioner's confession, had his depo

sitions taken by Mr. Pearl. Aida. Mrrphy, a fingerprint eJq:lert, also 

had her deposition taken. Mr. Pearl also deposed Arthur Botting, M.D., 

who was the medical examiner who conducted the autospy of the murder. 

(PCR 9). The court then conmented that reports of five psychiatrists 

had been considered at the sentencing hearing (PeR 16-17). At this point, 

again prior to testim:my, defense counsel armounced that Petitioner was 

not contesting the crime itself (PeR 19). Defense counsel for Petitioner 

armounced that it would not rely on the ineffective assistance allegation 

regarding Petitioner's potential alibi (PeR 19-20). 

M:ny Quince, the rother of Petitioner, was the first person 

to testify on behalf of the defense (PeR 29). She maintained that the 

family was close, that they went to church together and that there were 

no fights in the family. She said she got along well with Petitioner 
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and he had not been violent to her (PeR 31). She testified Petitioner 

was quiet at hone and was a slow learner. Although Petitioner had been 

contacted by the police because he was fighting with his brother in their 

front yard Petitioner generally got along well with his brother (PCR 33) . 

Mary Quince could not testify if Petitioner's religious beliefs were 

sincere (PCR 34). Although Petitioner was not violent with others out

side of the family and had not set fires nor been cruel to theix pet dog, 

the witness maintained that the death of Petitioner's father in 1964 

affected him in that there was no one to discipline Petitioner (PCR 34-36) . 

She maintained that she had no contact whatsoever with Mr. Pearl (PCR 38) . 

She maintained she was avai1ahiet:o testify (PCR 41). According to her 

Appellant had renDrse for the cri.Ire (PeR 42) . 

On cross-examination Hary Quince did not recall being inter

viewed by the pre-sentence investigation officer, Hr. McLiverty (PCR 44). 

She adnitted that she had attended a number of juvenile proceedings with 

the Petitioner (PCR 45).1 The witness identified her signature on a 

waiver of rights foun at the juvenile proceedings and such juvenile 

record was admitted into evidence (P'IR Vo. 2) (App. 1-8). 

Clara Edwards, Petitioner's older sister testified Petitioner 

was a hard worker and a non-violent person 'Who had expressed rawrse 

for the crime. On cross-examination she maintained Petitioner was non

violent despite the record of his juvenile history (PCR 49-57) . Gregg 

1 The juvenile record of Petitioner (PlR Vol. 2) (App. 9-10) reveals that 
Petitioner got into a fight 'While at a jevenile facility (App. 10) and 
Petitioner acknowledged that he had a cOIllIll.lIri.cation problem with his 
roother (App 9). 
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Quince. another brother of Petitioner. testified he was very close to his 

brother (PeR 60). He testified Petitioner was a slow learner in school. 

He also told the court that Petitioner worked at Howard Johnsons. was a 

landscaper. and even sold girl scout cookies (PeR 67-71). He also testi

fied that Petitioner did use drugs and alcohol but only IlDderate1y (peR 72). 

A witness testified he and Petitioner were very close and had. "always been 

around each other." (PeR 74). On cross-examination Gregg Quince again 

asserted that Petitioner did not abuse drugs and alcohol (PCR 79). He had 

no corrment regarding wh.ether or not Petitioner actually conmitted the 

c~ (PeR 78); although he maintained that he did not believe that Peti

tioner did it wh.en he first heard the news (PCR 73). 

The younger sister of Petitioner. Valerie Quince. testified 

that Petitioner would I 'keep me in line.' I (PCR 84) . She maintained that 

Petitioner would guide her and help her know rigJ:lt from wrong (PeR 88). 

Jean Smith was a teacher of Petitioner in elementary school. 

She testified that at school Petitioner was very lively and vital (PCR 94) . 

He "ruled the roost with the other children" and was very bossy. She 

believed that. despite testscores. Peititioner was intelligent. (PeR 95). 

Petitioner was not relatively violent compared to the class she taught 

but she maintained that all the children in that class were ready to fight 

(PCR 96). She also testified that Petitioner asked her to adopt him (PCR 

97). Other relatives testified regarding Petitioner's alleged non-violent 

behavior (PeR 108-116. 128). 

Linda Stove1. another sister. testified similarly (PeR 141-145). 

She admitted on cross-examination. however. that Petitioner told her that 

he did not do the crime but pled guilty because Mr. Pearl told him to. 

(PeR 155). She also admitted that on a prior affidavit she had sworn that 
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Petitioner was not the type to get drunk (PeR 154). A neighbor, Victoria 

Robinson, also testified that Petitioner did not abuse drugs or alcohol 

(PeR 170). 

A Dr. l-botry was called on behalf of Appellant as an expert 

in social sciences (PCR 178). He qualified his expertise to the extent 

that he was not a psychologist or a psychiatrists (PCR (183) or an expert 

on criminal behavior (PeR 185) . He detailed the social and economic 

deprivations of Petitioner's early years (PCR 185-190). When asked why 

Petitioner's siblings still lead trouble free lives despite the same 

envirormmt Dr. Mootry replied Petitioner's problems were also a result 

of his mental disabilities (PCR 193-194). The doctor alluded to Peti

tioner's heavy drug and alcohol use before the crime (PCR 197). He testi

fied that Petitioner told him he did not hallucinate from the use of drugs 

or alcohol on the day of the crime (PCR 201). 

Earl Miller, a teacher at a juvenile facility which Petitioner 

attended, testified that Petitioner was re:roved fran that facility due 

to a vandalizing incident (PCR 223). 

Petitioner testified on his own behalf (PCR 228) . Again 

he reiterated the theme of a close and loving family. He submitted that 

he was a non-violent good hearted person (PCR 244). He did admit to 

pleading guilty to juvenile robberies (PCR 245). He considered himself 

to be a pretty honest fellOW', although he admitted that he lied to detective 

Lewis initially in his confessions (PCR 252). He did admit to using drugs 

starting at age sixteen (16) which included PCP and marijuanna (PCR 263) . 

In fact just before the crime he testified that he used a lot of PCP, 

snnked ten to fifteen "joints" a day and drank about two quarts of beer 

a day (PCR 268). He also admitted that he was not errployed at this time 
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(PCR 269) and that he bou&ht drugs on credit and was in debt to a drug 

dealer. He had to find a new dealer who would not get violent if he was 

not paid back and this is the reason that he had to burglarize the victim's 

house (PeR 270-271) . He could not lU1.derstand why he raped and l1U.1rdered the 

victim during this burglary (PCR 272) but Petitioner admitted all crimes 

(PeR 273). The reason for these cr:i.IIes was due to "pressure" and "drug 

use" . (PCR 277) . 

Petitioner testified that Mr. Pearl did not show him the pre

sentence investigation, nor explain the bifurcated system in a capital 

case, nor that a jury could participate at the penalty phase (PCR 282-285) . 

Mr. Pearl did not have Petitioner testify at the sentencing hearing 

although Petitioner stated that he could have testified but he left it 

up to his attorney (PeR 88-89). Then Petitioner stated he did not 'LU1.der

stand that he could testify at the sentencing hearing. He wanted to tes

tify regarding his ramrse (PCR 290) . He did not know that his family 

could testify. (PCR 290-292). 

On cross-examination Petitioner ack:rowledged his signature on 

a nuni:>er of waiver of right fonns from a juvenile record (PCR Vo. 2) (App. 

1-9). He then admitted that he hid his drug and alcohol problem from his 

family (PCR 307-308). He adnitted that during the years of 1978 through 

1980 drugs took a majority of his time (PeR 310-311) . He also admitted 

a statem=nt at the clemency hearing that the time between his last job 

and his arrest had been four or five years but Petitioner said that he 

in fact did have other jobs (PeR 313). He maintained that he was not 

fired because of drug abuse (PeR 318) . Later he explctined to the court 

that he quit the job as result of his drug behavior at the job as opposed 

to being fired (PeR 359-361). Petitioner said that he did interview with 
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the PSI officer McLiverty but he answered to the questions quickly to get 

it over with (PCR 318). He did acknowledge that his statement, "its too 

late to say anything" regarding his feelings tOW'ard the crime was a s tate

rnent made to Mr. McLiverty and that it was possible that it was accurate 

(PCR 321). Petitioner testified that his first conversation with Mr. 

Pearl related to the confessions. His second conversations was about 

pleading and his third conversation was about thrOW'ing himself at the 

mercy of the court (PCR 322-324). 

The prosecutor established that the plea colloquy revealed that 

no deals were offered in exchange for the plea (PCR 325-326). The prosecutor 

revealed that ·the plea colloquy contained Petitioners right to have 

a jury at the penalty phase (PCR 327) . Petitioner remembered that the 

court asked him if he had any questions to "please stop and ask or ask 

how." (PCR 332). Petitioner acknowledged that he answered no to the ques

tion if anyone had threatened or promised to or forced him to plead guilty 

(PCR 326) . During the cross-examination Petitioner revealed that he had 

signed his rrotion for post-conviction relief pursuant to Fla. R. Crim. P. 

3.850 without reading it (PCR 341-343, 345, 352). The prosecutor referred 

to Dr. Carrera's psychiatric report and asked if the doctor's facts that 

Petitionerset fires, was cruel to animals and forced himself on his girl

friend was incorrect (peR 356). Petitioner said that report was untrue. 

Then Petitioner testified that everything that he told the psychiatrist 

was true (PCR 357) . 

The last witness to be called at the hearing was William 

McLivertzy, the pre-sentence investigation officer. He interviewed Peti

tioner (PCR 370). He confinned that Petitioner had stated that he had 

feelings about the crime but that it was too late· to say anything (which 
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was reflected :in the pre-sentence investigation) (PCr 373). He also asked 

family members for corrments (PeR 374). McLiverty also testified that 

Petitioner told him that he left the King Arthur's Enlployment because he 

did not want to work (PeR 375). McLiverty characterized Petitioner as 

lazy based upon his statement that he did not want to work (PeR 394). 

Finally Mr. McLiverty testified that there was no confidential portion of 

the pre-sentence investigation (PCR 375) . 

Howard Pearl was the last witness to testify for the State. 

He testified he had extensive criminal trial and appellate experience ahd 

had been doing capital cases exclusively since 1979 (PeR 406-408). 

Regarding Petitioner's case he testified that public defender Woolbright 

saw Appellant first after his arrest and gave him the Miranda rights and 

told him not to talk to anyone. The public defender investigator also 

saw Petitioner and had a brief discussion with him about the case (rcR 413). 

Mr. Pearl explained that there was an "open file policy" 

whereby he was allowed to xerox the entire state attorney's file (PCR 415). 

He had continuing access to this file (PCR 416). Mr. Pearl's file was 

admitted into evidence and it contained depositions, mental health reports, 

and the pre-sentence investigation (PCR 420) . Mr. Pearl told the judge 

that he knew the medical examiner, Dr. Botting, as well as Detective Lewis. 

He had been involved with these two in many prior cases. He also knew the 

people at the Sanford Crime Lab and was able to talk infonnally with them 

(PCR 421). 

Mr. Pearl saw the Petitioner after the arraigrnrent when he 

had already obtained copies of the offense reports, waiver of Petitioner's 

rights, and Petitioner's hand written confessions. He filed a IIDtion to 

detennin.e Petitioner's carpentency as well as his sanity at the time of 
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the crime (PCR 422). He talked to Petitioner to see if both confessions 

(in the first confession Petitioner denied the sexual battery in the second 

he acln:i..tted that also) were voluntary (PCR 423). Petitioner told :Mr. 

Pearl that his statements were indeed voluntary and that he understood and 

waived his rights. Petitioner also acknowledged that he wrote and signed 

the statement '(PCR 428). 

:Mr. Pearl told the court that his impression was that his 

client was impaired and that COIIIIlllIlication with him was not "getting 

through" (peR 430). He told Petitioner that the mental health experts 

would examine him to see if he was mentally ill or othe:rwise impaired 

and that their exams would be helpful to the defense (PCR 432) . He 

also testified that he examined the evidence to see if it was genuine, 

acln:i..ssible, and relevant (PCR 434). As the record shows, :Mr. Pearl took 

depositions of a nunber of witnesses, including Detective Lewis, Dr. 

Botting, and Aida M..u:phy (PCR 435-436) . 

:Mr. Pearl then acknowledged that he received the reports of 

Drs. Barnard, Carrera and Rossario and all three detennined that Petitioner 

was competent to stand trial and assist his counsel and was sane at the 

time of the conrnission of the offense (PCR 438). :Mr. Pearl testified 

that the reports did not state but inplied that Petitioner could be inpaired 

pursuant to § 921.141, Fla. Stat, although the rootion did not ask the 

doctors to detennine this issue (PCR 439). The attorney then acknowledged 

that the reports did refer to Petitioner's drug and alcohol abuse. (PCR 

440) . Mr. Pearl obtained Dr. Arm McMillen, a psychologists, to testify 

on behalf of Petitioner at the sentencing hearing. The same facts were 

brought out in her report. Mr. Pearl did try to obtain a plea bargain 

wherein Petitioner would receive a life sentence buti the state attorney 
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consistently and adamantly rejected that offer (PeR 441). Mr. Pearl took 

Dr. Botting's deposition to see if the victim was dead at the time of 

the sexual battery and to see if he could negate the heinous, atrocious 

and cruel aggravating factor pursuant to § 921.141, (F. S.) (PeR442-443). 

He also took the deposition of Aida MJrphy, the fingerprint expert, and 

'WOuld have challenged her if she had been ,the only one involved in obtain

ing the print fran the crime but knew that Detective I..avis was a competent 

fingerprint expert based on his prior experience with him and when he 

heard that the F. B. I. would also augnent the fingerprint testim:my he no 

longer decided to challenge that (PeR 445). He did, however, concenbrate 

on taking the testimmy of Detective I..avis because he was the lead officer 

(PeR 446). He also talked to a serologist at the Sanford Crime Lab, a 

Mr. Baer, in lieu of taking his deposition (PeR 447) . Mr. Pearl gave a 

long explanation as to why he believed the serologist's testiIoony was not 

needed because there was other substantial proof against Petitioner (PCR 

448) . It was established that Mr. Pearl was successful on a pre-trial 

IlDtion to have the sexual battery count dismissed (PCR 449). 

Petitioner asked Mr. Pearl to "get him a deal" (PCR 450) . 

Petitioner was infonned by his counsel that he had a right to a jury trial 

and an advisory jury at the penalty phase. He could plead guilty and even 

waive the jury at sentencing (PCR 451). 

Mr. Pearl explained his strategy in pleading and waiving the 

sentencing advisory jury. Judge Foxman (the presiding judge) was new on 

the bench and this was only his third capital case. In a prior case with 

Judge Foxman, a co-defendant went to trial and upon an advisory sentence 

of death from a jury was convicted to death. The other defendant in that 

case plead no contest and received a life sentence (PCR 452-453) . A Mr. 
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Teffetelle"b. had refused a plea, went to trial, the jury recomnended death, 

and Judge Fo:xman sentenced him to death (PCR 454) . Mr. Pearl had extensive 

experience with juries. He knew that in this jurisdiction there wuld be 

a lack of blacks on the juries and that the ccmm.mi.tj: was conservative 

(PCR 455-457). He also believed that judges (and Judge Foxman) would roost 

often follow jury reCOIIlIlendations of death. These detenninations were 

based on his experience in cases in Volusia County. :Mr. Pearl believed 

that there was unspoken racial prejudice even though all the veniremen 

would deny unequivocally any racial prejudice (PCR 458). Ih Mr. Pearl's 

judgement the jury would consist IIDstly of white people, many of whan were 

retirees. Because the victim in the case at bar was white and elderly 

Mr. Pearl detennined that there would be a great chance of a jury recom

rrendation of death. Mr. Pearl also testified that he was absolutely con

fident that Judge Foxman was not racially prejudice (PCR 459). Mr. Pearl 

had Dr. Arm McMillen interview and tes t Petitioner to detennine if he was 

impaired pursuant to § 921.141 for sentencing purposes (PCR 461) . Her 

report concluded that Mr. Quince's low intelligence impaired his reasoning 

and judgment abilities. Further, his influence under drugs or alcohol 

would likewise impair his reasoning and judgment. His behavior would be 

impulsive. Although some knowledge of right and wrong could have been 

intact it is doubtful that he could have controlled himself while under 

the influence of alcohol (R.App. 57). Likewise the report concluded that 

neurological damage was implied due to borderline intelligence. At the 

hearing the doctor confinned that Petitioner had a penna.nent learning and 

j~t disability and limited ability to perceive the consequences of 

his actions. She also confinood the neurological damage and that the 

alcohol intake would greatly inchlce his already impaired abilities to 
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reason and make appropriate jud.gtrents (S. T.R. 144). Mr. Pearl asked if 

Mr. Quince was inpaired to the extent that his capacity to appreciate the 

criminality of his conduct or to confonn his conduct to the requirements 

of the law affected him. The doctor answered that with his low intel

ligence score and his alcohol intake she would be of the opinion that 

Petitioner would indeed have such an :iIrq)ainnent (S. T.R. 145). 

Mr. Pearl was very familiar with Dr. Stem who examined Peti

tioner because Mr. Pearl believed that this doctor would give Petitioner 

"the benefit of the doubt" (PCR 462) . 

The attorney explained that he did not tell Petitioner what 

answers to give during the plea colloquy. He recannended to Petitioner 

that he plea but told him he still could have a jury trial if he so desired 

and advised him not to testify. He told Petitioner to answer the judges 

questions regarding his satisfaction with his attorney the way he actually 

believed (peR 466-467). 

Mr. Pearl did talk to Petitioner's roother once over the phone. 

Mr. Pearl elected not to use the family testim:my because he did not 

believe that the family would be credible. He explained family menbers 

expressed incredulity regarding the crime and 'WOuld often go off on tangents 

when answering questions. Mr. Pearl explained that he believed his best 

defense was to advance the :iIrq)ainnent factor for sentencing purposes (PCR 

468-470) . He then explained that relatives who. testify that Petitioner 

would be non-violent would contradict or weaken this impail:ment defense 

(PCR 469) . He did not want Mrs. Quince cross-~ed regarding Peti

tioner's juvenile record. Mr. Pearl testified that he also objected to 

the use of petitioner's juvenile record (PCR 470-471). 

Mr. Pearl reiterated that he was convinced to a rooral certainty 
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that Petitcioner understood the nature of his plea and the possible con

sequences of his plea. Mr'. Pearl did not threaten, promise, or direct 

Petitioner to plea (PCR 473). 

Mr. PearI then answered specific allegations addressed in 

the "3.850" IlDtion. He did not file discovery because he had access to 

the State's file and obtained probably IlDre than he would have under the 

discovery rule. ~1r. Pearl did take depositions as revealed by the record 

(PCR 478). He maintained that it was strategy to waive the jury trial 

and did not order Petitioner to waive the jury trial. He did investigate 

the confession by talking with his client and interviewing the officers 

who obtained the confession. Mr. Pearl reiterated that he did not have 

the family testify that Petitioner was non-violent because he failed to 

see how that would impress anyone in view of the nurder and rape as well 

as the past juvenile record (PCR 42-43) . Mr. Pearl wanted to use a single 

theme defense and utilize the doctor as well as the pre-sentence investi

gation to reenforce the impainnent defense (PCR 44). He did not object 

to ccmnents in the PSI because they YXJuld have no effect on the sentencing 

detennination. (peR 44-45) . It was also Mr. Pearl's judgment that the 

PSI corrment, "I do have feelings about what happened but it's too late 

now" was an expression of ramrse (PCR 488). Mr. Pearl did explain that 

he did go over the pre-sentence investigation with Appellant but not 

2
eXhaustibly because his client did not evince a lot of interest in the case. 

The attorney_explained that at least objectively Petitioner appeared to 

2 
- Petitioner, himself, testified that he answered Mr. McLiverty's questions� 

for the pre-sentence investigation quickly because he wanted to get it� 
over with (PCR 318) .� 
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understand the conseequences of his plea (PeR 498, 499. 500). 

Mr:". Pearl explained that it was a deliberate choice not to 

pursue scientific and forensic experts or fingerprints. serology, and 

pathology. He did talk to but did not take the deposition of a serologist 

and a microanalysist (PCR 503). 

The attorney explained that before the hearing he talked to 

Dr. Stern. (one of the examining psychiatrists). The doctor stated, off 

the record to Mr:". Pearl, that he 't\Ould rrodify his written report to the 

extent that Mr. Quince was unable to appreciate the criminality of his 

conduct. Yet when Dr. Stem was on the stand and Mr. Pearl questioned 

him, the doctor did not rrodify his written report but indeed did reiterate 

his conclus:Lon of the report that Mr. Quince was not unable to appreciate 

the crl.rni.nality of his conduct (PeR 504-505). 

'The attorney had Mr. Quince interview the psychiatrist without 

infonning Mr. Quince that he had a right not to testify. He did this 

deliberately because he wanted Mr. Quince to give the information to the 

doctors to develop his defense (PCR 505-506). 

On cross-examination the attorney stated that Mr. Quince did 

not furnish him any facts to 'WOrk with (PeR 523). He did not believe that 

Mr. QUince's lack of cornm.mi.cation was due to a personality conflict. 

(peR 525) . The mental health reports did indicate that the Petitioner 

was cooperative. pleasant and spoke freely to the doctors (peR 533) . Mr. 

Pearl also testified that he rananbered that Judge Foxman had stated that 

he gave no weight to PSI cooments for capital sentencing purposes. Mr • 

Pearl did not renariber if this was prior or subsequent to the sentencing 

in the case at bar (PCR 541). Petitioner's defense counsel, at the sen

tencing hearing did cross-examine Detective Le.wi.s to the extent that the 
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Detective admitted that he had not specifically asked Mr. Quince whether 

he felt any renorse about the crime (PCR 542). Mr. Pearl also testified 

it was his belief that many of the facts of Petitioner's life (his per

fonnance in school, and his non-violent behavior), were revealed in Dr. 

McMillen's report (PCR 547) (R.App. 57). He felt no need to challenge 

Dr. Botting's findings as the body had already been disposed of and he 

did not see the need to check the doctors protocol (PCR 550-551). Mr. 

Pearl revealed that the file regarding his notes might not have been com

plete (PCR 561) . He also told the judge that Petitioner did not tell him 

about his hobbies (PCR 562). He reiterated that he talked to Petitioner 

about five or six times regarding the case. He had twelve (12) pages of 

notes at the sentencing hearing, two pages of legal research notes, and 

notes regarding phone conversations with Drs. Stem and McMillen (PCR 563, 

564). He obtained a continuance for the case (PCR 565). 

When Mr. Pearl talked to Dr. Stem prior to Dr. Stem's tes

tim:my he did remind Dr. Stem about Petitioner's drugs, and his lack of 

commmication with the attorney. Upon receiveing Dr. Stem's answer it 

was then Mr. Pearl got the impression that Mr. Stem would nndify his 

report and indicate that Mr. Quince was scrnewhat impaired. (PCR 573-574) . 

Mr. Pearl explained that Dr. Stem would somet:i.tms nndify his position upon 

cross-examination. 'lhe lawyer then explained, based on his past experience 

with Dr. Stem, the doctor 'WOuld sometimes nndify his position under pres

sure from cross-examination so that Mr. Pearl felt that it was appro

priate to continue the examination of Dr. Stem even when the doctor had 

suplJised Mr. Pearl by not testifying to what he explained to Mr. Pearl 

just before the hearing (PCR 577). 

On re-direct, Mr. Pearl explained that he had extensive felony 
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trial practice and had represented many black clients. His experience 

also included work with Florida's Baker act and quite a bit of contact 

with mental health experts (PCR 579, 581). At the conclusion of the 

hearing the State proffered expert attorney testirrony. The Court explained: 

But, it's frankly, like the recomnendation 
of the PSI. Ilm not going to accord it 
that much weight at all. I r 11 reach my own 
decision on it (PCR 588). 

Thereafter the State elected not to call any attorney expert. 
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POINT I 

PETITIONER WAS NOT DEPRIVED OF HIS CONSTI
TUfIONAL RIGHT 10 KNOW OF 'IHE CONTENI'S OF 
'IHE PRE-SENI'ENCE INVESTIGA.TION REPORT AND 
EVEN IF 'IHERE WERE ANi SUCH VIOIATION THE 
ISSUE HAS IDT BEEN PRESERVED FOR POST-CON
VIcrION REVIEW 

ARGUMENI' 

Petitioner/submits under Gardner v. Florida, 97 S.Ct. 1197, 

430 u.S. 349, 51 L.Ed.2d 393 (1977), he was deprived of his constitutional 

right to be aware of the pre-sentence report to his detriment. Respondent 

would initially suggest two facts; (1). William McLiverty testified that 

no part of this pre-sentence investigation was confidential (PCR 373). 

(2) . This report was disclosed to Petitioner I s counsel and his attorney 

reviewed this report with Petitioner (PCR 553). Petitioner has not 

specifically disclosed what parts of this pre-sentence investigation were 

not shown to him. Rather Petitioner denied being shown the Deport (PCR 

285, 553). 

In Gardner the trial court specifically relied on pre-sentence 

information which was not disclosed to Gardner nor his counsel. The 

Supreme Court explained that there was no opportt.mity for Gardner I s counsel 

to challenge the accuracy or materiality of this information. Id at 1204. 

The Supreme Court also pointed out that there was no waiver nor any 

tactical decision by Gardner's attorney regarding this information. Id. 

at 1206. Likewise, Petitioner's reliance on Raulerson v. Wainwright, 508 

F. Supp. 381 (Fla. M.D. 1980) is misplaced bacause the record failed to 

show in Raulerson that the Petitioner or his counsel received the tmdisclosed 

pre-sentence information. 

In Raulerson the Court noted that the State did not argue 
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procedural default pursuant to Wainwright v. Sykes, 433 u.S. 72, 97 S.Ct. 

2497, 53 L.Ed.2d 94 (1977). In the case at bar, Respondent does argue 

that there is procedural default and the issue has not been preserved 

for revia;v in a post-conviction motion. In Songer v. State, 419 So.2d 

1044, 1047 (Fla. 1982) it was held that whether a defendant saw his pre

sentence investigation is a question that is directly appealable. Respon

dent notes that Petitioner's attorney at the trial and sentencing phase 

never posted any objection regarding any Gardner violation. Respondent 

also notes that this issue could have been raised on direct appeal but 

was, not. Consequently it cannot be brought up for the first time on a 

post-conviction motion. Irby v. State, 454 So.2d 757 (Fla. 1st DCA). 

But indeed, this could not have been brought up on direct appeal in any 

event because the attorney at trial for Petitioner had waived such an 

objection. See, United States v. Leonard, 589 F.2d. 470 (9th Cir. 1977) 

where defendant's attorney failed to bring up alleged inaccuracies in 

a pre-sentence investigation at sentencing and the court held that there 

was a waiver and that no evidentiary hearing woUld be granted pursuant to 

Leonard's post-conviction motion. 

Although Respondent perceives no error in this point, if there 

were any error it certainly would be hannless. Much of the contested 

infonnation in the pre-sentence report (Petitioner forcing himself on a 

girlfriend, starting fires, and being cruel to animals) was revealed to 

Dr. Carrera who examined Petitioner pursuant to defense motion to detennine 

his canpetency to stand trial and a possible sanity defense. Inasmuch 

as this report (R.App. 56) discloses such details there could be no 

possible hann in any potential Gardner violation. Additionally this 

Court held in the direct appeal of this cause that it did not appear that 
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the trial court limited his consideration to only statutory mitigating 

circUIlStances . Quince v. State, 414 So. 2d 185 (Fla. 1982). The trial 

court COIllIIB!lted after the post-conviction hearing that he did not accord 

the pre-sentence investigation reconmendations much weight (PeR 588). 

The judge's sentencing order (R.App. 18-28) revealed that he did rot 

find any aggravating circunstances based upon pre-sentence investigation. 

The trial court may have been aware of such contested infonnation in the 

pre-sentence investigation but that does rot rrean that he necessarily 

considered it a part of the order and sentencing petitioner. See, Adams 

v. State, 355 So.2d 1205 (Fla. 1978) and Alford v. State, 355 So.2d 108 

(Fla. 1977). To the extent that this Court has held that the record does 

rot disclose that the trial court considered only statutory mitigating 

circumstances, Petitioner carmot be heard now to complain that the depri

vation alleged in this point precluded the trial court from considering 

non-statutory mitigating circUIlStances. In essence, this "Gardner" 

violation would be hannless error if there indeed was a substantive error 

of this nature and it had been preserved for appellate (and a post-con

viction) review. 
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POINI' II 

1HE STA'IE WAS ENTJETIED 'IO INTRODUCE PETI
TIGNER'S PRIOR JtNENILE ADJUDICATIONS AT 
1HE SEN'IENCING HEARING AND ANY AllEGED 
ERROR lHEREBY IS Nor CClrnIZABIE FOR POST
CONVICITON RELIEF. 

ARGUMENT 

Petitioner next argues that the consideration of his juvenile 

record was ~roper because the juvenile adjudications were "tmCOunseled" 

(or there had not been a knowing and voluntary waiver thereof). In 

Quince v. State, 414 So.2d at 188, on direct appeal this Court held that 

the juvenile record could be used to disspell the mitigating circumstance 

that Quince had not significant prior criminal history. The a.rguIIEnt 

on direct appeal was that the juvenile convictions were too rarote and 

a juvenile record should not be considered. The appeal did not argue 

that the convictions were uncounseled.· fureover, defense counsel below 

at trial never objected to the juvenile record on the grounds that the 

convictions were "uncounseled." (R.App. 7). See, Steinhurst v. State, 

412 So. 2d 332 (Fla. 1982) where it was held that an attomey at trial 

IInJSt give the ground for his objection in order to preserve the issue 

for appellate review. 

IX>bbert v. State, _ So.2d _ (Fla. 1984) [9 FLW 326, August 

28, 1984] held that an issue which could have been raised on direct appeal 

would not be cognizable in a notion pursuant to Fla. R. Crim. P. 3. 850. 

Further the fact that a defendant may raise somewhat different facts to 

support his legal claim does not cozq>el a different result. Petitioner 

is using somewhat different facts to relitigate the issue that his juvenile 

record should not be aetnissible. This is clearly procedurally iuproper 

under IX>bbert. In Adams v. State, Lt49 So.2d 819, 822 (Fla. 1984) the 
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defendant attached the finding of an aggravating circunstance in a death 

sentence based upon a collateral Termessee conviction. This Court held that 

the issue should have been raised on direct appeal and could not be heard 

on a post-conviction matter. 

In any event the record belies the assertion that there was 

no knowing and voluntary waiver of counsel for these juvenile convictions 

3
(R.App. Vo. 2) (App. 1-9). This record reveals that the Petitioner was 

notified of his rights and acknowledged these rights by his signature. 

This record also reveals that there were orders by the judge which show 

that the Petitioner waived his right to an attorney. These acknowledgfnents 

and waiver of rights were not mere court minutes wilich were condanned in 

C.G.H. v. State, 404 So.2d 400 (Fla. 5th DC'A 1981). During bhe h~ing 

pursuant to the post-conviction notion Petitioner acknowledged'. his signa

ture on the notification of rights form (PCR 299-306). 

In Adams, supra this Court expressed doubts that it would 

seek to declare the out-of-state conviction unconstitutional. In any 

event this issue certainly cannot be raised for the first time on a 

notion pursuant to Fla. R. Grim. P. 3.850. 

3 Respondent has made an appendix fran the record of the direct appeal in 
order to avoid delay because the juvenile record is not ntIIJbered. 
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POINT III 

THE STATE'S INTRODUCITON OF -.PSYCHIA1RIC 
EVIDENCE AT HR QUINCE'S CAPITAL SENI'ENGING 
DID IDI' VIOIATE HIS CONSTITUrIONAL RIGHI'S. 

ARGUMENT 

Petitioner asserts that under Battie v. Estell~ 655 F.2d 692 

(5th Gir. 1981)4 and Estelle V.Smith, 451 U.S. 454 101 S.Gt. 1866, 68 

L.Ed.2d 359 (1980) that Petitioner should have been given Miranda warnings 

and waived his Fifth Amendrrent right prior to conducting an interview 

with Dr. Barnard, the psychiatrist who testified on behalf of the State 

at the sentencing hearing. The United States Supreme Court in Estelle v. 

Srirl.th, specifically acknowledged that introduction by the defense of 

psychiatric test:imony constituted a waiver of that defendant's Fifth 

Amenclnent privilege just as when a defendant elects to testify in his own 

behalf he waives that privilege. See, United States v. Cohen, 530 F.2d 

43 (5th Cir. 1976). A defendant can invoke this protection only men 
he does not introduce mental health expert testimony. It is irrefutable 

that Petitioner's counsel at trial initiated the notions to have Peti

tioner examined for canpetency and a possible insanity defense. M:>re 

importantly, Mr. Quince had Dr. Arm McMillen testify on his behalf re

garding his mental status as well as Dr. Fernando Stem (S. T. R. 132-146, 

150-165). At the post-conviction hearing Mr. Pearl testified that to the 

extent that the reports referred to Petitioner's drug and alcohol abuse, 

these findings would be helpful to his defense of impainnent at the time 

4 
This Courtarmounced in Hargrave v. State, 427 So.2d 713,715, footnote 8 
(Fla. 1983) that this case was rot persuasive nor was it of any pre
cedential value 
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of the crime for sentencing purposes (PCR 440). To that extent Dr. 

Barnard's report would indeed be helpful to Petitioner's case (R.App. 54). 

In Estelle v. Smith, the doctor's testiriony was used specifically to 

establish an aggravating factor and the defense was totally suprised. 

In the case at bar the defense was not suprised and some of the doctor's 

testiriony could indeed be used to augment the impainnent defense at the 

sentencing phase. Dr. Barnard's test:im:>ny was more in the way of rebuttal 

of Petitioner's IIEltal health ~erts'. In any event this issue has 

already been addressed and decided against Petitioner in Hargrave, supra 

where this Court held that when a defendant initiated a psychiatric 

exam and introduced such testiriony, the defendant waived any rights under 

Estelle v. Smith, supra. 
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POINT IV 

PETITIOOER'S COUNSEL WAS NOT INEFFECTIVE 
AND AS SUCH PETITIONER'S SIITH AND FOUR
TEENI'H &1ENIMENI' RIGHTS m THE UNITED 
STATES OONSTITUrION WERE NOT VIOIATED. 

ARGUMENT 

Any issue revolving around a trial attorney's perfonnance must 

conmence with the standards utilized to judge that perfonnance in post

conviction proceedings. In Ford v. State, 407 So.2d 907, 909 (Fla. 1981) 

the four standards were reiterated as follows: 

(1) The specific act or omission must be 
alleged in the pleading. 

(2) It is the Petitioner's burden to show 
that there was a substantial and serious 
deficiency on the part of his attorney below. 

(3) Petitioner must show that but for the 
ineffective assistance there was a likelihood 
that the conduct affected the outcane of the 
court proceedings. 

(4) The State still can rebutt any ineffective 
assistance of counsel showing based on the 
latter three conditions if there was no pre
judice in fact even if this constitutional 
violation was involved. 

Additionally in lXJwns v. State, 453 So.2d 1102 (Fla. 1984) this Court held 

that the alleged deficiency must, under the cirClUllStances, be; substan- . 

tial so as to probably affect the outcome of the proceedings. M attorney's 

choice will be given great deference. It was also held in 1XMns that this 

type of proceeding would not be appropriate in every case but relief would 

be granted only hl extraordinary circunstances. In Meeks v. State, 382 

So.2d 673,675 (Fla. 1980) this Court held that a defendant was not en

titled to errorless counsel nor will a counsel's performance be based on 

a standard of hindsight. In Adams v. Wainwright, 709 So. 2d 1443 (11th DCA 
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1983), it was held that the conduct in order to afford a Petitioner relief 

on this type of claim tIl.lSt be so patently unreasonable that no canpetent 

5attorney would have chosen the course of conduct. 

Initially Petitioner complains that his attorney contacted 

him only on four or five occasions and did not advise him thoroughly 

about his options and thus restricted Petitioner's participation in the 

case. In Walker v. WaiIMright, 350 F. Supp. 916 (D.C. Fla. 1972), the 

Petitioner canplained that his counsel was ineffective because he only 

talked to him right before the trial and ignored Petitioner's alibi 

defense. TIle district court denied relief because Walker did not demn

strate that his counsel was ineffective because his counsel relied upon 

a confession. Respondent submits that this allegation does not dem:m

strate a substantial and serious deficiency by the attorney below in 

and of itself. As such, Petitioner has not and cannot c1emnstrate tht 

there would be a likelihood that the omission affected the outcome of the 

court proceedings. Additionally this is not a specific omission. Peti

tioner has not alleged, at this juncture, any specific anissions 

(e.g., such as failing to talk to the Petitioner about the circumstances 

of his confession PCR 423). 

Next, Petitioner argues that there was little independant 

investigation. Even assuning this allegation to be correct, the same 

5� In Mikenas v. State, Som2d (Fla. 1984) [9 FLW 473, Novanber I, 
1984] this Court heleftliat the standard arL.""1OUIlced in Strickland v. 
Washington, 104 S. Ct. 2052 (1984) (wherein counsel's perfonnance pur
suant to a guilty plea and a death penalty imposition was held not to 
be ineffective) had a standard which did not differ significantly 
with the precepts amounced in Knight v. State, 394 So.2d 997 (Fla. 
1981) . 
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• objections interposed above to the first alleged error would likewise 

be applicable to this objection. 6 The record belies this contention in 

any event. Mr'. Pearl took the depositions of the key witnesses in the 

case, including Detective Larry Lewis 'Who was the lead Detective, obtained 

both confessions, and did fingerprint analysis (PCR 435-436) . Likewise 

Mr'. Pearl took the deposition of the pathologist, Dr. Arthur Botting, as 

well as talked to another fingerprint expert in relation to this case, 

Aida. MJrphy. Additionally Mr'. Pearl secured the services of Dr. Ann 

McMillen, a psychologist, to aid his client for the sentence (R.App. 57). 

Mr'. Pearl also talked to the serologist, Mr'. Baer, at the Sanford Grime 

Lab (PCR 447). Mr. Pearl explained at the hearing that there were tactical 

reasons why he did not feel it necessary to challenge the serologists. 

(PCR 448). Indeed, in View of the ovenvhehning evidence against Appellant 

(see the deposition of Detective Larry Lewis) (PCR 729-730) which included 

fingerp,rint evidence inside and outside a willelow' ledge, two confessions 

obtained after Miranda rights were adninistered to the Petitioner, and 

the fact that property taken from. the victim was traced and found based 

upon Petitioner r s confessions and identification by relatives, there would 

appear to be no tactical advantage gained by fonnally deposing the sero

logist or obtaining an independant expert. 

In United States v. Fratus, 530 F.2d 644 (5th Cir. 1976) it 

wa s held that defense counsel was not incompetent by not seeking to 

appoint an additional psychiatrist for his client's insanity defense. 

The court appointed psychiatrist were of the opinion that the defendant 

was legally insane. In the case at bar there is no reason to challenge 

6 Please refer to Point VI of this brief, infra. 
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the experts testim:my and Petitioner has alleged no reason to do so. 

In Reynolds v. Mabry, 574 F.2d 978 (8th Gir. 1978) the 

review court held in a proceeding of this nature, that a choice to rely 

on an insanity defense excuses a failure to investigate defenses relating 

to the cirCllIlStances of the arrest. Again in State v. Laley, 517 F.2d 

1190 (9th Gt. of Appeal 1975) the review court held that a strategic 

choice not to pursue certain lines of investigation excused defense coun

sel from presenting another forceful defense. Petitioner has not alleged 

any independant investigation which Mr. Pearl could have done which would 

have been fruitful or seriously affected the outcome of the proceedings. 

If an attorney (as in Mabry and Laley) is excused from examining other 

defenses when he relies on one defense, certainly Mr. Pearl should not 

be deemed incon:petent for not pursuing futile defenses. See, <Mens v. 

Wainwright, 698 F.2d lUl (11th Gir. G.A. 1983) where an alleged failure 

by counsel to investigate a possible insanity defense and not file a nntion 

to suppress a confession were held not ineffective because there was a 

signed confession and it was not necessary for the counsel to present a 

defense not likely to succeed. 

Petitioner asserts that his counsel should have contacted 

friends, family, and educators for testim:my. For purposes of the trial, 

Petitioner has not alleged any specific infonnation which these witnesses 

could have supplied in order to help in the defense. In view of the over

whelming evidence Petitioner has not and cannot denDnstrate any substan

tial and serious deficiency regarding the plea of guilty vis a vis the 

failure to call or contact these witnesses. As such no prejudice has been 

d.enDnstrated pertaining to the trial phase of the proceedings. At this 

juncture Respondent will address the alleged ineffectiveness regarding the 
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failure to contact friends, family and edt..icators vis a vis the sentencing 

phase. At the evidentiary hearing for the post-conviction m::>tion, Mr. 

Pearl testified that he would not generally call family and friends because 

they were not good witnesses. He also wanted to concentrate on one 

defense and not open the door for any inpeachrnent or contradiction of his 

defense. 7 (PCR 469-471). Additionally Mr. Pearl did not want Petitioner's 

juvenile record disclosed at the sentencing phase. (Mr. Pearl did object 

to the juvenile record being introduced into the sentencing phase on the 

grounds of relevancy and ramteness, STR 7). Respondent would aclnit that 

the decision not to utilize friends and families was a strategic decision 

which carmet be attacked from hindsight at this juncture. 

The evidentiary hearing revealed that certain family members 

would have certainly damaged Mr. Pearl's defense of lack of capacity to 

appreciate the criminality of his acts and thereby vindicates Mr. Pearl's 

strategy. Gregg Quince, the brother of Petitioner, testified that Peti

tioner did not abuse drugs and alcohol (PCR 79). Gregg Quince testified 

that, ''basically we (Petitioner and the witness) just always been around 

each other." (PCR 73). lna.stmJCh as the defense was predicated upon 

Petitioner's drug and alcohol abuse (and such abuse was confinned by the 

mental health experts who examined Petitioner) such testimony would be 

damaging to Mr. Pearl's strategic defense. Valerie Quince, a younger 

sister of Petitioner, testified that Petitioner had helped her know right 

from wrong and that Petitioner, himself, knew the difference (PCR 88) . Jean 

7 Mr. Pearl focused his defense on §921.l4l(b) (f) which states: "The 
capacity of the defendant to appreciate the criminality of his conduct 
or to confonn his conduct to the requirements of law was substantially 
inpaired." 
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Smith, a former teacher of Petitioner, testified that Mr. Quince was bossy, 

and was "ready to fight." She also felt that the PetitJioner was intel

ligent despite the tests (PCR 95-96) . Amther sister testified Petitioner 

was not the type to get drunk (PCR 154). She also testified that Peti

tioner told her that he did not do the crime but that he only pled 

guilty because his attomey told him to do so (PCR 155). Earl Miller, 

a teacher who was Petitioner's math instructor at a juvenile center, on 

cross-examination admitted that he was aware Petitioner was transferred 

fran that center due to a burglary and vandalizing incident. (PCR 224). 

In Stephens v. Kenp, 721 F.2d 1300 (11th Cir. 1983) it was 

held that cotmsel was not ineffective by failing to have family manbers 

testify on his behalf at the sentencing phase. In Adams V. Wainwright, 

709 F. 2d 1443 (11th Cir. 1983) it was pointed out that defendant';s cotmSel 

was not incompetent by failing to utilize family and friends as witnesses 

where the State could have refuted their testinDny with damaging examples 

of the defendant's lifestyle. Likewise, in the case at bar, the record 

fran the evidentiary hearing as demonstrated above is replete with examples 

of how their testimmy would have damaged the defense asserted by Mr. 

Pearl. In Mauldin v. State, 382 So.2d 844 (Fla. 1st DCA 1980) it was 

held that an attomey was not incompetent because he did not call certain 

defense witnesses. The First District held that aalling defense witnesses 

is ordinarily a matter of personal judgment. This issue is not proper 

for a collateral attack tmless the decision was so irresponsibly exercised 

as to equal inadequate representation. See, also Armstrong V. State, 429 

So.2d 287, 290-291 (Fla. 1983) where this Court held that the failure to 

call family merrbers at the sentencing phase did not am.:>tmt to incOOlpetence 

of counsel when it was a tactical decision. See, also Magill V. State, 
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So.2d (Fla. 1984) [9 FLW 399, September 20, 1984] Where it was 

held that an alleged failure to depose or cross-examine witnesses or 

potential witnesses or even interview those witnesses were tactical choices. 

During the evidentiary hearing Mr. Pearl testified that his client did 

not evince a lot of interest in the case (PCR 496-497) . Although Mr. 

Pearl did think that his client was impaired and had psychiatrist appointed 

to examine his competency to stand trial and to investigate a possible 

insanity defense, Mr. Pearl did state that Petitioner objectively under

stood the proceedings and the consequences of his guilty plea (PCR 498

500) . The inference could be made that Petitioner, himself, did not aid 

his counsel and give him the infonnation required. In Thomas v. State, 

421 So.2d 160,164 (Fla. 1982) this Court held that a defendant carmot 

be allowed to refuse to cooperate with his attorney and then attempt to 

create an issue of ineffective counsel on the basis of that refusal to 

8cooperate. 

Next Petitioner contends his counsel was ineffective because 

he did not file a demand for discovery. Mr. Pearl explained at the 

evidentiary hearing that he had access to the State file and obtained 

probably IOOre infonnation that he 'WOuld have been entitled to under the 

discovery rule. He did take depositions and talked to the serologist at 

the Sanford CriIre Lab (PCR 478). In Reed v. State,A:9 So.2d 933 (Fla. 

8� Dr. Frank Carrera in examining Petitioner to detennine his competency 
and a possible insanity defense (before the pre-sentence investigation 
was done) presunably obtained infonnation from Mr. Quince to the effect 
that he did set fires as a child and was cruel to animals. (R.App. 56). 
Dr. Bamard interviewed Petitioner in the same capacity and about the 
sane time as did Dr. Carrera. His report indicated that Petitioner 
forced himself on one of his girlfriends (R.App. 54). 
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3d DCA 1984) it was held an attorney did not need to take depositions for 

all witnesses where witness statements were available. In Aldridge v. 

State, 425 So.2d 1132 (Fla. 1983) this Court held that an attorney would 

not necessarily be ineffective if he did not take depositions especially 

when the defense counsel had sworn statanents available fran the witnesses. 

This Court in Aldridge pointed out that the defendant made no showing as 

to what other infonnation would have been provided through the use of 

depositions. Likewise, in the case at bar, Petitioner has made no showing 

and indeed carmot do so. See, also Brown v. State, supra vbich held that 

a petitioner nust allege why depositions not taken would hurt his case 

(i. e., a specific armis ion) . 

Petitioner also faults his counsel because he failed to file 

a motion to suppress his two confessions. Mr. Pearl explained that al.;.: 

though he believed subjectively that the Petitioner was inpaired, it was 

apparent that Petitioner had an objective understanding of the proceedings 

(PCR 498-500). Mr. Pearl also testified that Petitioner acknowledged 

to him (Mr. Pearl) that he waived his rights and understood the confession 

and even signed a statanent (PCR 428) . The deposition of Detective 

Larry Lewis (PCR 729-730) reveals that Mr. HCMard asked larry Lewis if 

the Petitioner was on drugs or intoxicated at the time of the confession. 

Additionally Mr. Pearl inquired about Petitioner's Miranda rights and 

whether he waived those rights and understood the proceedings. Petitionet:1. 

alleged that his counsel was incanpetent because the confession should 

have been suppressed under the rule of Edwards v. Arizona 451 U. S. 477 

(1981). A perusal of Detective Lewis' depostion would belie this con

tention. There is not indication that Petitioner invoked his rights at 

any time to have an attorney present or to not answer questions. 
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Additionally there is nothing in the evidentiary proceeding to reenforce 

this allegation. In Ree'i, supra, the Petitioner alleged ineffectiveness 

of counsel because of a failure to suppress a breathalizer test. 'lliis 

Court in Reed cited McM:nm v. Richardson, 397 u.s. 759, 90 S.Ct. 1441, 

25 L.Ed.2d 763 (1970) to refute this allegation. In McMann it was held 

that a guilty plea was valid and that the attorney need not IIDve to sup

press the confession, thus vitiating the guilty plea. In Owens v. 

Wainwright, supra it was held that it was not necessary for counsel to 

present a defense not likely to succeed. Based on the record in the case 

at bar it was very unlikely that a suppression IIDtion would succeed. In 

Palrnes v State, 425 So.2d 4,6 (Fla. 1983) counsel failed to raise a sup

pression IIDtion based on an alleged illegality of an arrest. This Court 

held that there was no requirement to do a futile nvtion to suppress. 

Next, Petitioner asserts ineffective counseldt.e to the fact 

that there was no detennination that he was c~etent to plead guilty 

(as opposed to canpetency to stand trial). Initially Respondent subrrd.ts 

that this particular ground of ineffectiveness was never alleged below. 

Although Mr. Pearl's conduct was attacked regarding the plea this specific 

grotn1d was not utilized. Therefore under Steinhurst, supra this issue 

has not been preserved for review. Westbrook v. Arizona, 384 U. S. 150 

86 S.Ct. 1320 (1966) can be distinguished because the trial court had to 

make a separate detennination whether the defendant could totally waive 

counsel and conduct his own defense as opposed to m:rely pleading guilty 

with the assistance of counsel. Petitioner relies on the case of Sieling 

v. Eyman, 478 So. 2d 211 (9th J.X:.A.. 1973). In Sieling it was held that 

where there was a question of con:petency "lurking in the background" then 

the trial court nnlSt make a further detennination that th.e defendant is 
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canpetent to plead guilty (even though the defendant was found conpetent 

to stand trial). In Bryant v. State, 373 So.2d 380 (Fla. 1st DCA 1975) 

the same issue arose. Yet Bryant distinguished Sieling and denied post

conviction relief. In Bryant there was no evidence that the Petitioner 

was insane at the time of the offense and no evidence that he ever was 

adjudged incompetent or decalred insane although he had received psychi

atric treatment prior to the offense. Mr. Bryant was of low intelligence 

(an imbecile or low tIOron according to the psychiatric exams with a mild 

degree of mental illness). But all the psychiatrists reported that the 

Petitioner was sane and competent in Bryant. See, also Ippolito v. State, 

214 So.2d 637 (Fla. 2d DCA 1968) Where it was held that the defendant was 

competent to plead despite his being adjudged incompetent several years 

ago but had been restored to competency. In the case at bar there is no 

issue "lurking in the background" of Petitioner's canpetency. He had no 

prior psychiatric history. All the rrental health experts who examined 

Petitioner una.ni.Imusly concurred that he was competent and not insane at 

the ti.Im of the cri.Im. Arrj subjective "impainnent" of Petitcioner even as 

viewed by his counsel could be evidence of his non-interest in bne case 

(PeR 496-497). In any event the record shows even less reason than in 

the Bryant case to have a separate determination of Petitioner's canpe

tency to plea. 

Petitioner continues with his complaint by alleging that his 

counsel misperceived the significance of the aggravating factor pursuant 

to § 921.141(5) (f), Fla. Stat. (1979) (pecuniary gain). Respondent sub

mits no prejudice Whatsoever can be perceived from this misconception. 

Petitioner addresses this issue regarding the sentencing 

hearing by alleging ineffectiveness because the experts were rot appointed 
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m.til three weeks before the hearing. In addition the reports were not 

done m.til just before the hearing. Again, (just like the answer to the 

allegation that Mr. Pearl did not spend enough time with his client) 

Petitioner has not alleged any consequence flowing from these alleged 

deficiencies. Petitioner has failed in his burden to shOW' any substantial 

and serious deficiency resulting from these acts. Likewise, ther e is no 

showing that this particular conduct affected the outcane of the court 

proceedings. 

That com.sel conferred just once with his client before the 

sentencing hearing would again not even shOW' a prima. facie case of in

effective assistance. See, Walker v. Wainwright, supra. 

Petitioner also alleges that the character witnesses of his 

family and friends should have been called because they would have under

scored the aberational nature of Petitioner's conduct (PIB 42). As dis

cussed, supra the decision not to call the family and friends was tactical. 

(PCR 469,470). Again as discussed, supra the evidentiary hearing revealed 

that this testim:my v.;uuld be contrary to Mr. Pearl's strategy. Gregg 

Quince, testified that he believed that his brother did rot do the crime. 

(PCR 73). Other family meniliers testified similarly (PCR 155,176). In 

view of the overwhehning evidence that Petitioner did coomit the crime, 

these witness' credibility would have been severeJyquestioned. Valerie 

Quince, a younger sis ter, testified Mr. Qumce helped her know right from 

wrong and knew the difference. (PCR 88). It 1lR.lSt be ranenbered that when 

Petitioner, himself, testified he stated that the burglary was intentional 

because he needed to payoff his drug dealer (PCR 271-273) . It can be 

seen that the testim>ny of the family II1E!Ilbers would not only be unhelpful 

but could actually hann Petitioner's case based upon Mr. Pearl's strategy. 
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See Adams v. Wainwright, supra. In Reynolds v. MabEY, 574 F.2d 978 (8th 

Cir. 1978) and State V. Laley, 517 F.2d 1190 (9th Cir. 1975) it was held 

that a lawyer";s conduct was not ineffective where he chose to rely on one 

valid defense and not to pursue other lines of investigations. Respondent 

submits that Mr. Pearl's line of defense at the sentencing hearing was a 

valid defense and was not a substantial and serious deficiency below the 

standard of a corrpetent attorney. 

Counsel is alleged to be deficient because he did not object 

to the juvenile record based upon alleged uncounseled convictions. The 

record belies this contention (R.App. Vo. 2) (App. 1-9). At the very 

least, certainly, the record would be sufficient erough so that an attorney 

could rely on it to the extent that he reasonably believed that Appellant 

knowingly and intelligently waived counsel. 

Mr. Pearl was also allegedly ineffective because he failed 

to object to the cooments and other portions of the pre-sentence investi

gation. The trial court indicated at the evidentiary hearing that he 

would place very little value on the camnents of the pre-sentence investi

gation (PCR 588). It must also be remembered, as stated previously, that 

the reports of Dr. Barnard and Dr. Carrera (R.App. 54,56) contain some 

of the contested factual infonnation of the pre-sentence inVestigation 

report. Since these examinations were taken pursuant to detennine Peti

tioner's carpetency to stand trial (as well as a possible insanity defense) 

these reports could not have been based on the pre-sentence investigation. 

Petitioner may assert that the consideration of the pre-sentence investi

gation, by the trial court, could have precluded him fran considering some 

non-mitigating factors in the sentence. Yet this Court in Quince, supra 

detennined on direct appeal that the record did not show that the trial 
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court did not consider non-mitigating factors. Mr. Pearl testified that 

he felt the· pre-sentence investigation comnent by Petitioner ~"I do have 

feelings about what happened but it's too late now") was an expression 

of rerrorse (PeR 488). Respondent submits that this was not an incompetent 

nor unreasonable belief. In any event in Straight v. Wainwright, 422 So. 

2d 827, 832 (Fla. 1982) this Court held that a counsel was not ineffective 

for failing to argue rem:>rse especially 'When the trial defense had been 

that the defendant wasinnocent. It was held proper for the attorney not 

to argue this factor because he believed it VJOuld be inconsistent. Like

wise, in;bhe case at bar, it is also proper for Mr. Pearl not to address 

this if he believed it was inconsistent with his defense of lack of cap

acity to appreciate the criminality of the act due to a combination of 

drug and alcohol use and a low intelligence level. 

Next, Petitioner asserts that his counsel was ineffective 

for failing to advise his client pursuant to Estelle v. Smith, 451 U. S. 

454 (1981) &'1.d Battie v. Estelle, 655 F.2d 692 (5th Cir. 1981). Tin 

Hargrave V. State, 427 So.2d 713 (Fla. 1983) this Court found that :!?attie 

was neither persuasive nor of precedentia1 value. Id. at 715 footnote 

8. An attorney is not ineffective because he does not anticipate changes 

in the law Thomas V. State, 421 So.2d 160,165 (Fla. 1982). Since Estelle 

V. Smith, supra was not the law at the time of the sentencing hearing it 

cannot be said that Mr. Pearl was incompetent. Yet there is a mre com

pelling reason to deny this claim. At the hearing Mr. Pearl testified 

that these psychiatrists reports were consistent with his impainnent de

fense (PCR 439). waking at these reports it appears these assessments 

are very reasonable (R.App. 54,56). In fact the same facts regarding 

Petitioner's drug and alcohol abuse were brought out 'When Dr. McMillen 
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testified on behalf of Petitioner at the sentencing phase (PCR 431) 

(R.App. 57). This tactic was partially successful in that the trial 

court did find that Petitioner was :illlpaired pursuant to § 921.141(6)(f) 

(R.App. 18-28). Respondent submits that this was proper trial strategy. 

See, Straight v. Wainwright, supra. See, also Respondent's Answer Brief 

Point 3, supra. 

Next, Petitioner alleges that the State psychiatric examin

ations were objectionable at the sentencing phase because these exams 

were done for the purposes of dete:rmi.nil1.g sanity at the time of crime and 

competency to s ta."'1d trial. Inasmuch as these reports do contain re1event 

evidence regarding Petitioner's drug and alcohol problem (R.App. 54,55,56), 

this broad objection VJOuld only go to the weight and not the admissibility 

of the testim:my. Petitioner has derronstrated no prejudice on this claim. 

Petitioner faults his attorney because of the damaging tes

tim:my of his own witness, Dr. Stern at the sentencing hearing. Mr. 

Pearl explained that based upon a conversation just before the sentencing 

hearing with Dr. Stern he believed that Dr. Stern wuuld IIDdify his re

port. Hr. Pearl also explained that under cross-examination Dr. Stern 

would at times IIDdify his findings (peR 569-577) . Additionally Dr. Stern 

testified favorably for Petitioner to the extent that he believed that 

Petitioner could be rehabilitated (STR 165). Petitioner is rot entitled 

to an error free counsel. ReSPondent submits that this tactic, although 

unsuccessful, certainly would be reasonable. In any event such conduct 

VJOuld unlikely affect the outcane of the proceedings. 

Next, Petitioner submits it was incompetent to illicit tes

t:i.rrony from Dr. McMillen (Petitioner's nental health expert who testified 

at the sentencing phase) that Petitioner was rot acting under extrare 
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em:>tional disturbance pursuant to § 921.141(6) (b), Fla. Stat. (1979). 

Yet Dr. McMillen did testify favorably for Petitioner in that she opined 

that he was impaired pursuant to § 921. 141(6)(f) , Fla. Stat. (1979). 

She based this finding on Petitioner's alcohol use and the fact that it 

was exacerl!>ated by his low intelligence. Respondent fails to see how 

such an alleged deficiency would have likely affected the outcome of the 

proceedings. If Dr. McMillen had not testified at all regarding any 

enntional disturbance pursuant to § 921.141 (6) (b), Fla. Stat. (1979) the 

trial court still would have found no mitigating circUIlStance. 

In Adams v. Wainwright, supra the defendant cla.:ined his 

counsel was ineffective because the counsel did not present mitigating 

circunstances but relied exclusively on the plea of mercy at the senten

cing phase. This was held to be a reasotlable tactical decision. lDoking 

at the totality of the circumstances in the case at bar, every challenged 

decision of Petitioner's counsel can be attributed to a tactical decision. 

All the alleged errors or deficiencies certainly would not have affected 

the outcome of the proceedings. Respondent would sul::xnit that due· to the 

overwhelming evidence both at the trial and sentencing phase, even if the 

Petitioner had proved ineffective assistance and that it would affect the 

likelihood of the proceedings outcome the record rebutts that there was 

any prejudice in fact to Petitioner. 
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POINT V 

'mE DEATH PENALTY IS BASED ON A NEUI'RAL 
STATIJIE AND THE DEATH PENALTY IN FlDRIIl£\ 
IS NOT ll1POSED IN AN ARBITRARY AND DIS
CRIMINAIDRY MANNER. 

ARGUMENT 

Petitioner submitted a nunber of statistical studies based 

upon the race of the victim, geography and other such factors. Petitioner 

submits that these studies provide a legal sufficient basis to provide 

post-conviction relief. Respondent notes that this claim was initially 

rejected in Spinkellink v. Wainwright, 578 F.2d 582 (5th Cir. 1978). The 

court held that even if the defendant's statistics were accurate his con

tention had to fail as a matter of lB.W'. In Spinkellink the court held 

that the statute was neutral on its face so that race discrimnation had 

been rem.:>ved. The Petitioner in Spinkellink was required to show scme 

specific act or acts evidencing intentional or purposeful racial discrim

ination against him. Mere conclusory allegations were held insufficient 

as a matter of lB.W' to upset the sentence. This was true for both the 

Eighth as.~vell as the Fourteenth Amendnents to the United States Consti

tution. In Adams v. Wainwright, 709 F.2d 1443, 1449-1450 (11th Cir. 1983) 

the court held that it need not decide whether these statistics provided 

by the defendant suggested a disparate impact based upon race and geo

graphy. Disparate irrpact alone would be insufficient. The defendant in 

Adams was required to show an intent to discriminate similar to Spinkel

link. See, also McCleskey v. Zant, 580 F.Supp. 338 (GA..N.D. 1984) where 

it was held that intentional discrinJination cannot be shown by statistics 

alone. 

Respondent notes that this claim (that the death penalty was 
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arbitrarily imposed based upon the victim's race, location of the crime, 

and sex of the defendant) was sunnarily rejected in Martin v. State, 455 

So.2d 370 (Fla. 1984). This Court also rejected the claim in State v. 

Washington, 453 So.2d 389 (Fla. 1984). In rejecting this argunent this 

Court reiterated the limited role of post-conviction relief. This Court 

held that only major changes in constitutional law which constitute a 

develoIXJ.1eIlt of fundamental signifiea.tlce may be raised for the first time 

under Fla. R. Grim. P. 3.850. Evolutionary changes in the law do not 

compel abridgment of a judgments's finality. This Court has also noted 

in State v. Washington, ._ So.2d _ (Fla. 1984) [9 FLW 296, July 10, 

1984] that a State case will not be stayed pending an Eleventh Circuit 

Court of Appeals decision. Only the Suprane Court of Florida and the 

United States Supreme Court can declare law in which such a fmd.anental 

change will entail an attack on a final judgment pursuant to post-con

viction relief. 

Respondent notes that this argument based upon the race of 

the victim was rejected as a ground for a collateral attack in Meeks v. 

State, 382 So.2d 673 (Fla. 1980). See, also Dobbert v. State, So.2d 

_ (Fla. 1984) [9 FLW 326, August 28, 1984], Ford v. Wainwright, 451 

So.2d 471, 475 (Fla. 1984), Sullivan v. State, 441 So.2d 609, 614 (Fla. 

1983) (hold:i.rng defendant's allegations of discrimination do not consti

tute a sufficient preliminary factual basis to state a cognizable claim), 

Griffin v. State, 447 So.2d 875 (Fla. 1984) (affinning a surmarily dis

missed motion based upon this claim), and Smith v. State, So.2d 

(Fla. 1984) [9 FLW 442, October 11, 1984] which is the latest case re

jectLJg this claim. 

Petitioner submits that the burden is on the State to disspell 
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the presumption of discrimination. Respondent replies that there has 

been no prestmlJ?tion established by Petitioner by introducing such studies 

into evidence. IIi State v. Henry, _ So.2d _ (Fla. 1984) [9 FI.W 395, 

Septenber 17, 1984] this Court rejected this issue and overruled a trial 

court's finding that an evidentiary hearing IID.lSt be conducted. This Court 

should take judicial notice that in the Henry case,the Petitioners prof

ferred the same Gross-Mauro studies that Petitioner in the case at bar 

has proffered. 

In any event the State (albeit inadvertantly) did offer testi

mmy at the post-conviction hearing which v.JOuld disspell the notion of 

any race discrimination in the case at bar. Mr. Pearl testified that it 

was his trial strategy to waive a sentencing jury and have a sentencing 

hearing before Judge Foxman. This strategy was based in part on the fact 

that Judge Foxman had imposed only two prior death'sentences that were 

based upon jury recorrmendations. :Mr. Pearl noted that a defendant had 

plead guilty and received a life sentence whereas his co-defendant went 

to trial, was convicted, and upon a jury recoomendation of death was 

sentenced to death by Judge Foxman. :Mr. Pearl then explained that there 

was unspoken race prejudice in the ccmnunity but that he was confident 

that Judge Foxman was not racially prejudice (PCR 455-459) . It is I1<M 

ironic in lieu of :Mr. Pearl's strategy that the Petitioner is asserting 

racialdiscrirnination. In Adams v. State, 380 So.2d 423 (Fla. 1980) the 

defendant asserted that the death penalty was arbitrarily applied in St. 

lll~e Cotmty. The period en~assed in defendant's allegations was fran 

1973 through 1977. Only four death sentences have been inposed at that 

time. This Court held that there was not a sufficient preliminary factual 

basis to show that the death penalty was applied in a arbitrary, capricious, 
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or a irrational manner. Inasmuch as the testiIrony irrefutably shows that 

Judge Foxman had only three or four death sentence cases prior to the case 

sub judice and :in:posed only two death penalties, Respondent sul::mits that 

there is a paucity of infonnation by which to infer through statistics 

that the neutral sentencing statute of Florida was applied in a discrim

inatory marmer. 
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POINT VI 

THE TRIAL OOURT DID roT ABUSE HIS DIS
CRETION IN REFUSIHG 10 APPOINT EXPERTS 
FOR THE POST-CONVICITON HEARING IDR WAS 
THERE ANY ABUSE OR PREJUDICE 10 PETITIONER 
IN DENYING A SEOOND M)TION FOR OONTINUANCE. 

Petitioner desires to have experts appointed in serology, neur

ology , pathology, fingerprint analysis, additional mental health e."'q)erts, 

as well as experts to testify on statistical impact of race vis a vis 

the death penalty statute. 

It should be noted initially that Mr. Pearl secured Dr. Arm 

McMillen to testify on behalf of Petitioner at the sentencing phase pur

suant to § 921.141(6) (f) ,Fla. Stat. (1979). (Additionally Dr. Stern 

testified on behalf of Petitioner). Based mainly upon her test:i.Iwny, 

Mr. Pearl was successful in having the court make a finding in mitigation 

that Petitioner lacked the capacity to appreciate the criminality of his 

conduct or to conform his conduct to the requiranents of the law because 

it was substantially impaired. [§ 921.141(6) (f), Fla. Stat. (1979)]. 

(R.App. 707-708). There has been no showing that Mr. Pearl's reliance 

on Dr. McMillen's or Dr. Stern's testimmy was1lm.splaced. 

Presunably this mobion was predicated upon an allegation that 

Mr. Pearl was ineffective in his reliance upon these experts. In Martin 

v. State, 455 So.2d 370 (Fla. 1984) the defendant asserted an insanity 

defense. Seven experts in mental health were appointed and testified 

(for by the court). Their opinions differed. The defendant at trial, 

wanted one nore expert to testify . The trial court refused and was upheld 

on appeal. This Court found no abuse of discretion because the appointment 
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of experts was discretionary pursuant to § 914.06, Fla. Stat. (1983). 

Additionally the court pointed out that the proffered testimony was only 

speculation. Respondent asserts that there is not even any statutory right 

much less a constitutional right to have these experts appointed. This 

contention is especially true since Petitioner never proffered who these 

experts were or what they would say (except the experts regarding discrim

inatory inpact of the death sentence statute). There has been no proffer 

whatsoever. 

In Moore v. Zant, 722 F.2d 640, 648-649 (11th Gir. 1983) the 

defendant again asserted that a trial court's denial to appoint an expert 

for his defense (and to provide the ftmds) violated constitutional rights. 

TILe court rejected his claim and upheld the trial court's denial of that 

TIDtion. The court stated that there had been no showing that the State 

or court appointed experts were less than forthright. There were no 

allegations that the experts were incompetent or biased. In the I :case at 

bar, likewise, there has been no allegations or showing that any of the 

experts, that either were deposed or testified, were biased or incanpetent. 

As stated above, Petitioner's mmtal health experts were crucial in ob

taining a finding by the trial court that Petitioner was \inpaited at the 

tine of the crime pursuant to § 921. 141(6)(f) , Fla. Stat. (1979). Dr. 

Botting, the pathologist, as well as Mr. Baer, the serologist, were never 

shown to be biased or incornpetent. Likewise there was no testinDny that 

Detective Lewis was incompetent as a fingerprint analysis. Rather the 

test:iIrony was to the contrary. (PCR 445). 

It is conceivable that the trial court could keep appointing 

experts in serology, mental health, fingerprint analysis and pathology 

until an expert disagreed with the findings of the experts that were 
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deposed, interviewed, by Mr. Pearl, and actually testify. But no such 

constitutional right exists at the trial level and expecially not for a 

collateral proceeding. 

Respondent submits that the State would not be required to pro

vide an expert to testify on the statistical impact regarding the appli

cation of the death penalty statute based' upon the argunents in Point V, 

supra and based upon the argunent that these :types of claims have been 

sunnarily dismissed. Petitioner has candidly admitted that states are not 

required to provide counsel for discretionary appeals pursuant to Ross v. 

M:>ffitt, 417 U. S. 600 (1973). Respondent would submit afortiori that the 

Petitioner would not have a constitutional right in such a discretionary, 

collateral hearing to have court appointed experts. 

Petitioner also alleges that the trial court abused his dis

cretion at the post-conviction hearing in not granting a second continuance. 

Respondent notes that three defense counsels participated in this hearing. 

An exhaustive three and a half day evidentiary hearing was conducted in 

which many witnesses for Petitioner were called. In addition there was 

exhaustive and extensive cross-examination conducted by two of Mr. Quince's 

attorneys. The totality of the record certainly discloses tl1B.t there was 

no prejudice whatsoever to the Petitioner by way of the denial of the rrotion 

for a second continuance. The court specifically granted the first con

tinuance on the condition that no rrore continuances <M>uld be granted (peR 

6-7) . In any event Petitioner has not daoonstrated any prejudice or shown 

what evidence could have been discovered or what would have been done dif

ferently had the second continuance been granted. See, Aldridge v. State, 

425 So.2d 1132, 1135 (Fla. 1982). 
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OONCLUSION 

Based on the argunents and authorities presented herein, 

Respondent respectfully prays this Hornrab1e Court affirm the order 

denying post-conviction relief in all respects. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JIM SMITH 
A'ITORNEY GENERAL 

t~:W 
ASSISTANr ATIDRJ.~ GENERAL 
125 N. Ridgewood Avenue 
Fourth Floor 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32014 
Fourth Floor 
(904) 252-2005 

COUNSEL FOR RESPONDENT 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the above and foregoing 

Answer Brief has been furnished, by mail, to Russell F. Canan, Counsel 

for Petitioner at 511 E. Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001 and Robert 

F. Udell, 310 Denver Avenue, Stuart, Florida, 33494 this fi~ day of 

November, 1984. 
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